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Gas prices cause students to 
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CORRECTION 
The brief published May 2 (issue 21) by 

Liz Anderson under the headline "Students 
mourn together" was the wrong version 
and contained mistakenly plagiarized 

information. The correct version can be 
found online at www.plu.edu/~ma t 
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Seniester long 
sojourners struggle 

Photo by Olrls 1--!.urit 

So1oumer Advoa.te "'1,te Geldaker woria in the Wang Center Wednesd:iy, M:ly 7 .The Sojo mer Advoate i, " year.long posioon that seeks swdents who ha.ve 
previously studied abroad to gurd<> swdenu lookin to srudy amy in the lurure. HoW8Ver, the Wang C<>11ter doa not hin, thos.e planning to ffil<ly during che year. 

Students studying away 
face unemployment 
upon their return 

Emily Hopp!er-Treichler 
MAST NEWS REPORTB!. 

hopple b@plu.edu 

For students who decide to study 
away during heir educat10n at PLO, the 
trip abroad come with an u.nexpecteJ 
price: fewer jobs to choose- from on 
campus. Many of the largest on-campus 
employers are reluctant to hirt: suidenl.S 
if they are pla011ing on srudying away 
in the near future, particularly tho. c 
employers who hire on a yearly or even 
semester basi . 

Sophomore Chelsea Linsley, who has 
studied abro;1d previou.sly and plans 
to study aw.Jy again tor "{)rlng 2009 
semester, ha encounteTed multiple 
problems wl h on-campus t.'lnploymcnt 
du.e to her plans Jbroad 

"Some positions do hire at the 
. 1-~ster, ntl 1 applied for quite a 
tew upon returning from Norway," 

Linsley said. Unsley was unable to get 
a _r b on campus because she couJdn't 
do interviews during J..t;erm for a-job 
spring semester. 

"I had commitments at home, in th 
Midwest," 'Linsley said "That situation 
was kind of exceptional." 

However, IJnslev ran into more 
trouble this semest;r while trymg to 
get a job ne:ict year at the Wang C nter. 

"Even when I was a prospective 
studen I thoughL that w uJd be the 
best Job ever m have on campus
workin}l at the study abroad office," 
Linsley said. 

Linsiey said the Wang Center 
declined to hire ber because she was 
unable to commit to working there fbr 
a year. 

"Ot ourSc, lhe people who wan 
to vrork there would be the avid 
sojourners like me, but having tha 
job means no study abroad for a year," 
Linsley said, adding th.it "it does seem 
a bit c.ounterintuiUve" 

Linslev also said that she does th.ink 
it is n:aronable LO e.'(.p<:ct employers 
to take into consideration when 
considering applications whether an 
employee m.iy not be able to commit to 
the job. e pecially due to e.xpensive and 

time-consuming issues like employee 
turnover and training. 

"I ertalnly understand the 
reasoning behind it, but when I found 
out l couldn't do It, r was pretty 
disappointed," Llruley said. 

While Kristin Lab , thi: Studv Awav 
Advisor for the Wang Center, did not 
directly address Lmslev's Situation, she 
did note that the St.>Jowner Advocate 
position is more tailored to a junior or 
senior student 

''One of t 1 

the position • 
s dytn away, 
look for students with a rather high 
Jevd of m.nurity, !. lf-awuene · , .md of 
col.U1ie, a passion fur study away.'· 

Although multiple study away" 
experiences certainly enhance 
capabilities for the Sojourner Advocate 
position, the Wang Center only hires 
once a vear, and thus looks !or ~tudents 
who plan to be on campu~ for the 
entiret of Lhal year 

Multimedja Services oordinator, 
Amy Robbins, said -chat most of the 

See Jobs 
page 2 
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student employees who study away 
have already worked at Multimedia 
Se v-ices for a year or ore. 

"They alway have their job 
waiting for them h) wh n they 
return," Robbins said. 

Diane Harris. director of 
in:ulati n and Building Scr\'ice at 

Mortvedt Libra1·v, agreed students 
don't have to w·~ry ab ut losing 
their job. if they study away 

"We don't care if a student 
plan to study abroad, ii i.s actually 
encouraged by th univ 1ty so 
we ~upport the program as well. 
Harris said, "We will guarantee 
that the student hJ their JOb 
when they return, peciall • if it is 
dunng J-Tcrm." 

Harris added t..hat if a stud t 

decides to study away, especially 
for long am unts of time, sue 
a. a year r seme<.1:cr pr gram, 
employment positions may be lost. 

"If the were originally a desk 
worker, they may h.Ive to begin as 
a helver depending on the hours 
available sin e we woul have had 
to hire additional staff to cover 
whil they were away," Hs1Tris said. 
StudenlS are generally able l'O gel 
the riginal duties and hours they 
had before they left over time. 

Robbinsalsonoted t.hatalthoug 
students s 1dylng aw.ay can create 
stress, Multimedia Services firmly 
supporl, studying away as a part of 
a student education. 

"The student's educcaoon comes 
first no ma1ter what," Robbins said. 
"If I students I have an opportunily 
Lo stu s~where else, thev 
hould take advantage of it." , 

Students studying away do ha,·c 

one employer option that advocates 
studying avvay for its employees 
without loss of hou . 

"Dining and Culinary Services 
is always willing to hire student 
workers and at any given time, 
we e1nploy around 150 stud.mt 
worker..," JJ Stolz, Dining and 
Culinary Se: vices' nurketing 
manager said. 

Stolz. said Dining and Culirury 
Scrvic hires through lUl the year 
and schedules n a semester basis, 
with J-term separate. 

"Tf a student i.s stuclvmg away 
in fall. rru:y are v~• likely LO still 
find a job opening with u,;; in J
Term and pring," Stolz said. "If a 
~tudenl works with us ducing £ill 
.ind studies away in J-Term, we 
generally work to !ill · ur spring 
schedules before Christmas break 
an Lhev could haw a schedule 
writlen and rea<ly for when th y 
retllrn ui February" 

Dining a id Culinary Ser i i. 
hiring for fall semester and accepts 

nlinc applications for pasition al 
any of its locations including Old 
Main Market, he C mmons, and 
Ta ma Bakery at www.plu.edu/ 
-stuemp. 

Linsley advise students who 
plan to study abroad, parlll:u!.trly 
ior a sen:iester, top pare .in advance 
for employment upon return. 

"You have to be OK with the 
fart that you might not have a job 
during that year.'' Linsley said. 

Allhough not having a job come 
with an Jddilional loss of money on 
top or the cost of studying abroad, 
Linsley d~sn't regrt!t the dtcision. 

''I'd ralher study abroad, though 
1 doubt U a lot al uthers would s3y 
the me," 1.insley said · 

Your general edu. 
• requirements ay 
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A faculty committee votes today 
on the future of general education. 
Check www.plu.edu/~mast for a 
report on the results next week. 
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Perris Wright Wif$ Jalti.dly f(!Cf'.Ul~d 

to . Pl U t play pomt gu,u-d fo~ 'tbtt 
basketball teatn. right, tbcn .l • cmor at 
Fas · High School m T.1ctjma. de id¢J that 
he would attend i'LU, but not fo sports. 
Despite-Wrigh ·s J ci io not to pl.ly, the 
sophomore ha ull found way, · make 
an impa~-r on ~· mpw,. 

Whil m0<;: coll ge stud nL Take jo s 
at rcstaur,mts or retail stores to afford the 
exp nsivc ~c.Uc .: tuition, othc1s work 
summer jobs s-icl! as construc'.ion to savt 
up enough money. Perr 1s n~ht t.uok a 
d11fei ent approarh, dec1dm~ to ust: hii
rnterest in fashion to make money. The 
re\ult wru; J ~trec:twt"ar dotl11ng line 
dubbc..d "Flawed 2 Perfection," Wright's 
own <;reauon 

"f-l,1wed 2 Perfection" wa~ started in 
2006 by Wnghtand childhood lrwnd mi 
Wagoner, currently attending F, shio 
Institute of Design & Merchandising 
in Los Angeles. The clothing line was 
originally called "Verseau," which means 
"Aquarius" in French. 

"Umi and I started the brand to be 
able to express our style through various 
t-shirt designs," Wright said. 

The products can be seen worn around 
campus, such as the crewneck reading 
"I [heart) Street Culture." This design 

na. bee11 popular and , a. de igued in 
'e<1l1.abor:atiort by Wnght and Wagoner 

Wright has usedifr localstyk e~eto 
ma~e thi; brapd-o,ppcaling to Bcople frQm 
around the Nonh:w<:St Mor-e recentty, 
v:ith Wag~n~t' tn L•>S An3,lts, the br;and 

has added a wuch of sty)e fron1 il dty 
tbat ii; known for fashioa 

"I like the branrl &caust.•U has .i umque 
style th.11 1s ,ery personalized fl's a. Jo(.,Jl 
bran .m it's go d to be abl rn suppo,t 
a ~mall business/' aid sen1<1r Adrian 
Hedwig, who has sup orted "Flawed 2 
Perfection" ~rnce thc> begin mg. 

Hedwig is not alone in his suppurt 
and n:sp ·t for the br.ind. ' -law,'.d 2 
Perfection'' is gaining popularity in the 
Tacoma area as well as in Los Ang ),:>s 
wir.h Wagoner's efforts. Some p ople 
luve become aware of the brand th.inks 
to local hip-h p artist Clemm Rishad, 
;1 chlJdllCJod friend of the uwners and a 
representative of the line. The brand 
has also been aided by MySpace, whil:h 
Wright and Wagoner use to spread its 
name and gain a following. 

Wright, a business major with a focus 
in marketing, has been actively designing 
and selling products both by hand and 
on line. 

"With studying marketing, I will be 
able to understand how it works and 
learn techniques," Wright said. 'Tm able 
to use the brand to get experience by 
marketing to stores and our target market 

ta s.Jl Jotnt'-S •• 
The 1w 

released three hncs 
~ the p.q.~ two 
v:c1rs wmth ka · 
mclrut~& ·h-ins, 
.:we.n..cmirrs, J.ic ·e 
mdhas. 

"We haven't had 
JUSt one inl1ui.;ncc 
in Dm produ ts, 
we've U$Cd all t. re!. 
lf brands to help 
d sign c( ncept~,'' 
Wright saio 

Wrlghl has no 
plans to top his 
work Jnytime soon. 
'fhe next step kr: the company is Lhcir 
fourth line wming out this pring nd 
getting their products in local buutiques 
such as "Goods" in eallle .ind "Sur I" 
in Kirkland. 

"We hope lo eventually open a 
boutique and have store aroun:d Lhc 
country, maybe even overs as," Wright 
said. 

Aside from the brand, Wright has 
also been active in intramural sports on 
campus, including football, basketball 
and softball. In intramural basketball he 
helped lead his team to win the spring 
championship. Along with sports and 
fashion, Wright has a large interest in 
music, particularly hip-hop and rap. He 
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rec I tly •orked to help friend Clemm 
Ri had° s II c.opks ol his EP title 'l age 
of Me." 

Next year Wright will attempt to 
spread bis tylc to a new area a.she plans 
to transfer. He will head to either tern 
Wa hington University or Hm ard 

niversity in ashington D.C. where he 
lans to complete his degree in business 

marketing and pursue further success for 
"Flawed 2 Perfection." 

Visit Flawed 2 
Perfection at 

MySpace.com 

Sticking around this summer? If you are ... 

C... <\, Interested in writing 

~\;'€, 
~~ 

~ Need experience 

The Mast is offering positions 
for online-only content! 
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Professors pressured to publish 
Faculty who publish 
make universities more 
competitive 
Ana Ramos 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

ramosav@plu.edu 

As 1inals near, students aren't the only ones working on 
large papers and projects---so are the faculty. 

Outside of the teaching curriculum, professors are also 
working on publishing material relative to their field. At 
c rtain institutions, the number of publishications could 
make r break a professor's career in a phenomenon known 
as "publish or perish." 

As Derek Bok wrote in "Universities in the Market Place: 
The Commercialization of Higher Education," elite institu
tions are increasingly focused on recruiting those individuals 
more in touch with research than the tudent body. 

Why Publish? 
Even graduates are subjected to publishing pressures 

while still in school as they look toward to a future career 
in the teaching profession. 

Pressure Unavoidable 
While the university emphasizes student's first, it is ex

pected of professors looking for tenureship to publish, said 
Sid Olufs, professor of political science. The level of expec

tation can vary by Although this can bring prestige to both 
the person and the hiring university, critics 
say it simultaneously reduces quality in the 
publishing world and decreases the profes
sor-undergraduate interaction needed to pro
vide a purposeful aim for students within and 
beyond the university setting. 

In response to this academic trend, the 
book "Putting Students First: How Colleges 
Develop Students Purposefully" shows the 
importance of providing a more student-based 

"It's very rare for 
people to be fired for 
not publishing." 

department and 
university. 

As Grahe ex
plained, a school 
ranked as RI-the 
highest grade-
may require that 
a potential ten
ure candidate has 
published 10-15 
works in psychol
ogy. A lower grade 

focus by profiling 10 universities that not 
only engaged students in curriculum but also 
helped them to define their vocation. PLU was 
one of those profiled institutions. 

According to "Putting Students First," the profiled 
uni ersities follow a three-tier system: attract particular 
student types and shape them into what is valued at the 
university; develop the student's moral sense and intel
lectuality simultane0usly; and place the responsibility of 
nurturing-not catering to·-the whole student within the 

university community, that is, professors, student 
affairs and coaches. 

PLU is a university that takes 
into account three aspect-5 

when recruiting 
and r mating fac
ulty: teaching, ser
vice and profession
al development or 
scholarship. Of these 
aspects, "teachlng is 

number one" saiJ Jon 
Grahe, associate profe sor of 
psychology. 

While he maintains his own 
scholarly research, his prior
ity tends to return to .~tudents 
and getting them involved, 
even in their own publishing 
aspirations and research. 

"Teaching is more important, 
my focus is advancing the stu
dent's career," Grahe said. 

Professor Dennis Martin of 
the English Department also 

agrees that teaching is highest on 
the agenda at PLU, an aspect that 
he said has helped maintain an en-

joyable 32 years at the university 
for him. He said, the mantra at PLU 
is best said as "teacher or perish." 

Dennis Martin 
professor of English 

from the faculty. 

may not require as 
many publications 

While PLU might not necessarily require an entire book 
for a tenure candidate, it would be interested in looking at 
the candidate's entire research plan, which could include 
work on a soon-to-be-published book. 

In the English Department, the published works can be 
anything from art to poetry collections to an entire book, 
said Martin. 

Publishing requirements are admittedly lower at PLU 
than at other institutions in the US. 

"It's very rare for people to be fired for not publish
ing," , artin said. Still, there is the "pressure to be 
professionally active." 

Such pressure, said Martin, is important since it contrib
utes to growth in the respective field. 

Asking Questions 
Part of that growth is asking questions. One involves 

feedback on published works. 
Most individuals that publish do not get much of a re

sponse back from their audience, said Olufs. He recalls writ
ing to one scholar who was delighted to have received in
sight. Olufs has since maintained contact with that scholar 
as a result. 

The other part of scholarly development involves manag
ing ge a work published ilt all. 

It is a "real accomplishment [to get published], Martin 
said. "It's very competitive, very difficult." 

There are different publisher grades of competitiveness, 
too. When it comes to collaborative works with students, 
Grahe said he would aim for a lower ranking publisher for 
these pieces. 

Graphic by David Johnston 

Getting published means that "we did something," that 
students asked relevant questions, Grahe said. That is part 
of the student-learning process, being able to not only an
swer questions but also being able to ask the right ones, 
Grahe said. 

Info Sessio 
May 14 

5:30-6:30 p.m. 

Pacific Lutheran University 
University Center 213) 

Tacoma, WA 

This event is free 
and open to anyone who 
is interested in learning 

more about 
the Peace Corps 

experience. 

800.424.8580 
peacecorps.go /application 

K 
C 
C 
R 

Comedy 
Night 

May 15, 7-9 p.m. 

CKroom,UC 

$3 w / student ID 
.. 5 general 
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PLU th ater c ntinues growth 

Junior Brian Wehmhoefer and senior Julie Wolfson act out a scene inthe final play of this year, "Noises Off", makes its debut May 9 at 8 p.m. in Eastvold. The play is running for two weeks and was written by Michael Fr-ayn and directed by associate profes
,or of theater Jeff Clap. Tickets can be purchased at Campu• Concierge. The last •how i• at 2 p.m. on May 18. 

Final performance wraps 
up successful year for 
Theater Department 
Bryanna Plog 
MAST NEWS REPOTER 

plogb@plu.edu 

The PLU community will have its final chance this year 
to sec a PLU theater production when the main-stage play 
"Noises Off" holds its final performance Sunday May 18 at 
2 p.m. When the curtain closes that afternoon, it will end 
a successful theater sea on that has seen an unprecedented 

·pansion of theater opportunities, shows and talent. 
This year h s given PLU theater students opportunities 

to showcase their talent through not only the three Theater 
ep rtment main-stag productions but sm..tller tudent

prod uced w rk as well 
The newly t:Stablish d theater club Vpstart, pronounced 

"upstart,' Crow was created fall 2007 by seniors Tristan 
Morris and Julie Wolfson. The organization has been part 
of this expansi n and helps funds stude.nt-produ cd theater 
on campus. 

"Students have taken the initi,llive and created a vari
ety of opportuniti s for student-produced theater .at PLU," 
Wolfson said. 

Vpstart Crow supported a number of shows. on campus 
this year starting with "The Search for 1gns of Intelligent 
Life in the Universe" early last fall which earned Wolfson 
and Morris a grant to continue helping to fund student 
shows at PT"U. 

''These shows have allowecl several studen · acting op
portunities," Wolfson said "But tbey've also involved stu
dents as directors, a istant directors, tage managers, prt>p~ 
masters, set-building crew members, ligluing and sound 
technJcians, writers, producers and mor ." 

Vpstart Crow is a refere c to what Shakesp ar was 
c.alled before he was establi hcd The club has been working 
clo ely ith another studenl-rW1 organization on campus, 
Alpha Psi Omega, a natitmal theater honor society. 

Junior Jackie oberts served as vice president fthe club 
this y r and was recently el cted president for next year. 

"APO has allowed more funds and more opportunity to 
all theater majors and minors," Roberts said. "There is much 
opportunity for student directing of full length productions. 
By having other shows that aren't main-stage there is also 
more chances for costume, lighting and set design." 

APO became an official club this past fall for the first 
time at PLU since the 1970s. APO has helped put on such 
shows as Night of Musical Theater, three plays including 

"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead," two mu
sical showcases entitled "Not Your Grandma's Show 
Tunes," a live radio play and "Trapped," three one
act plays directed and produced by PLU students. 

The newly created student improv group, the Clay 
Crows, is also a part of APO and has held numerous 
shows this spring. 

Many APO productions have been produced with 
the help of Vpstart Crow and all have given theater 
students unique opportunities to work in leading 
roles creating, coordinating and performing shows. 

"Because the department is growing so quickly, 
it is becoming more and more competitive to be cast 
in the main-stage shows or to direct the APO show in 
the fall," junior Eddie Dom said. 

Dorn has performed and helped out in both APO 
and main-stage productions including "Not Your 
Grandma's Show Tunes" and the student-directed 
play "Love Letters." 

Theater opportunities have grown in part be
cause of the increasing need for more theater outlets 
on campus. In recent years, the number of students 
majoring or minoring in theater has grown as well as 
the nu ber of faculty in the department. 

"Suddenly it seemed that there weren't enough 
opportunities for everyone," Wolfson said. 

Along with tl1e commitment of the students, 
Wolfson said she appreciates the suppon from the 
Theater Department and all its staff and faculty. 

"The students and faculty have been working to
gether to create m r, opportunities for theater 10 be 
produ eti," Wolfson ·ai<l. 

Before, the only way students could participate 
in theater at PUJ outside the main ~Lage pro ctions 
was through their capslone projects. 

As a supporter of all theater students, APO also 
has helpt:d with senior capstones of theater majors. 
Any cheater major or minor can go to AP with a 
proposal fo a theater project or production. 

"Irit is agreed among the officers that the project 
will help spread the importance and p s ion of l he
ater, then we will do ever, thing we can to see that 
that pr Ject is reaJized," Roberts said. 

After uch a i.-uccessful theat r season this year, 
all involved hope that next year will continue with 
many productions gi ing PLU students a chance for 
hands-on learning and to showcase their talent. 

Roberts has been impressed by tl1e evolution of 
theater at PLU. 

"This year has pretty much exploded with the
ater," she said. 

"Noises Off" begins its official two-week run in 
Eastvold Friday May 9 at 8 p.m. This play-within-a
play runs May 9, 10, 16 and 17 at 8 p.m. and May 18 
at 2 p.m. Tickets can be bought at Campus Concierge 
in the UC. 

PLU THEATE.R DEPARTMENT 
PltESE.HTS: 

NOISES OFF 
EASTVOLD AUDITORIUM 
MAY 9, 10, 16 &t 17 - 8 P . .M. 

MAY 1 8 - l P.M. 

$ S AT CAMPOS CONC.IERC.E 

Photo by llr}'>nn• flog 

Junior Justin Huertas performs "Fly Away (Never Neverland)" in the production "Not Your 
Grandma's Show Tunes 2." This was one of the many theater productions this year at PLU. 
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From the editors ... 

Quest for truth requires writers-
April Reiter 
MAST EOITOR-IN-cttTEF 

Th Mast set out this year with a range of lofty 
goals-to bolster the online presence, to incre~se 
writer--eclitor communication, to get in touch with 
The Mast's hist ry, and, recently in February, to 
concentrate on ensuring accuracy in our newsprint. 

Some goals, like improving our Web site, were 
attained. But some, like the pursuit of perfect ccuracy, 
equality and truth within our pages, were noL 

This last goal is our fundamental ca!lmg as 
journalists. After all, the Society of Professional 
·Journalists' Code of Ethics, published on the SPJ Web 
site, teaches "public enlightenment is the forerunner 
of justice and the foundation of democracy. The d~ty 
of the journalist is to further those ends _by seekmg 
truth and providing a fair and comprehensive account 
of events and issues." 

This battle to always pursue truth is something 
all journalists must contend with in the media, bu_t it 
is also something we can work toward as a community. 
The burden and the privilege to seek the truth thus 
not only falls on our shoulders at the Ma_st, but on 
those of our readership-the PLU community. 

One example, a shady time in Mast history, 
illustrates how the truth can be obscured if only one 
opinion is considered. 

I was made aware of it when Jake Paikai, Mast 
Web master, showed me a stack of photocopied papers 
compiled by professor Tom Campbell for a Harmony 
Pride Week event. The stack contained a selection of 
Mast and Tacoma News Tribune coverage surrounding 
the 1993 launch of Harmony and a controversial 
editorial written by the editor-in-chief of The Mast 
in 1996. 

In her March 8 editorial "Homosexual supporters 
losing sight of people focus," the editor took a stand 
against something she felt was wrong on campus
"that with the excessive number of homosexual
based programs sponsored by PLU we are creating 
an atmosphere where students no longer ~eel 
comfortable voicing their [anti-homosexual] beliefs 
for fear of condemnation." Professing her belief in a 
literal translation of the Bible, she said she supported 
diversity, but not when "we must accept the life_style 
of an individual when it goes against our conscience 
and beliefs." 

Somehow she did not realize that her own 
observations were flawed. She could not see that 
society had afforded her, and other heterosexuals, a 
strong confident voice of legitimacy while those of the 
queer community had historically been repressed and 
silenced, overtly and subtly. She also disregarded the 
impact they felt when they were told their feelings 
were in some way fundamentally wrong. 

Looking at the work of this spectral figure, 
one of my honored-by-default predecessors, I was 
shaken to the core. I felt the harsh reality and tried 
to understand the fact that 12 years ago, a Mast editor 
felt the need to tout anti-gay ideas in my university 
newspaper. , . . . 

I disagreed with the editors pubhshmg of this 
editorial, but after some pondering, I realized that 
the 1996 Mast had done something right in the wake 

and their readers 
of its mistake, something every newspaper can and 
hould do. Inst ad of offering one narrow opinion and 

shutting the door, it had free! offered its pag~s as a 
forum for all the various reactions to the ed1tonal. 

Like The Malit of 1996, thii; year's Mast has also 
struggled with inaccuracies and the pursuit of ~he 
truth. Our mistakes have not been as earthshakmg 
as those of 1996, but we have printed incorrect facts, 
like the incorrect faculty salary figures in the Feb. 
22 issue. We have referred to he's as "she's." We've 
labeled associate professors as assistant professors. We 
have published mistakenly plagiarized information, 
such as with Liz Anderson's coverage of the wreck 
that killed Brady Freeman and Jocelyn Denham. 

And, similar to the 1996 Mast, we have opened 
our pages to responses. We've included our e-mail 
addresses to increase our accessibility for concerned 
readers. And we've remained committed to the idea 
that an article or column is simply the beginning of 
a long and complex dialogue between reporters and 
our readership. 

In this way, we have undertaken the quest 
for the real truth, the complex, assailable, nebulous 
truth, which can only be found when considering 
every possible perspective, then taking a look at five 
more, then five more, then five more. 

Every newspaper, every medium in the world 
committed to a journalist's code of ethics will also 
struggle with this quest for the truth. 

And as the semester ends, the 2007-2008 staff will 
pass this incredible responsibility onto next y~ar's 
staff in the hopes that they can see our perspectives, 
try to understand our decisions, and continue to learn 
from the past to shape a better paper for next year. 

Next year will herald a few changes for the paper. 
Instead of one chief editor, co-editors-in-chief Alisyn 
Franetich and Maren Anderson will lead. They plan 
to emphasize the further improvement of the online 
presence and supporting sustainability a~ PLU. . 

These goals will mean The Mast will look a bit 
different next year. The plan is for four pages to be 
cut (one each from Sports and Arts and Entertainment 
and two from News). This cut will make room for two 
new online editors to work with the wWebmaster to 
provide more daily content accessible to anyone in 
the world with an Internet connection. 

But, as this year and the 1996 Mast show us, the 
responsibility of next year's paper will not rest on 
their shoulders alone. The burden of the search for 
fairness, accuracy, and the most complete truth also 
belongs to the PLU community. 

The readership of The Mast is encouraged to see 
this document as a forum for ideas, as a platform to 
tell stories sometimes ignored or add another facet to 
the complex truth. Students shape the content that 
goes in these pages and online, but th~y als? have a 
responsibility to keeping the conversation ahve once 
it is published. . 

Take on this responsibility at PLU and m the 
greater community with gratitude for those who 
provide media coverage and with the knowledge that 
you, too, are an integral part of the search for truth. 

Donating from the 
economic stimulus 
check would help those 
in financial need 

with this financial gift. benefit from the services of charity 
organizations are in too low of a 
tax bracket to be included in this 
stimulus plan. By donating some 
of your stimulus check to these 
organizations, you can 5hare the 
wealth and help those whom our 
government feels are too poor to be 
helped. I understand that as college 
students, every penny counts. But 
by contributing a small portion of 
Uncle Sam's money to those who 
need it the most, we can all make a 
huge difference. 

M ny p ople have. started 
checking their mailboxes wi 1 

more frequency in anticipation of 
their che ks from the 145 billion 
economic stimulus plan .ipproved 
by Congress in January, and l'm 
sure many people have already 
planned what they are going to buy 

But consider this: Since 
the money in these checks was 
not earned from work or trade, 
why not donate some of it?This 
unprecedented "gifting" of 
financial credits from the federal 
government to taxpayers could 
be a great opportunity to make a 
hug change. And since a m· jorily 
of the PLU community is made 
up of members of the middle to 
upper-middle class who are not in 
immediate need of financial help, 
why not start here? 

In general, those people who Mike Engh, sophomore 
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Letters to the editor ... 
Missing INTC? Students can still experience 
many of its benefits studying abroad 

Many of the points made by Josh Goodell in his thoughtful editorial 
"INTC-ya later" are surely shared by ot~ers at PLU. . 

The INTC program was indeed uruque, but its absence certainly 
should not discourage PLU students from, as Mr. Goodell so 
compellingly notes about himself,"grea~ly expan~ing [their) breadth of 
understanding on a scale far outreachmg anythmg [they) could have 
imagined or hoped for prior to [their) participation" in the INTC. 

At PLU, for the same comprehensive fee as being on campus (plus 
the cost of to-ing and fro-ing, i.e. getting there and returning hom_e) 
every student has the opportunity to study and learn ab~ut Latm 
America as a region, with Mexico as a case study, through PLU s Oaxaca 
program. . . 

Or to learn about the Caribbean and the celebrat10n of its 
multicultural population, values, and arts through PLU's Trinidad 
program. 

To study and learn firsthand about the emergence of China as a 
global power in what is surely the Asian century through PLU's program 
in Sichuan, China. 

Or to study conflict resolution and development in PLU's Norway 
program alongside students from Namibia. 

Additionally, these programs have been carefully designed to 
advance two key concepts of the INTC program-cross-cultural and 
comparative approaches to important regions of the world. And these 
programs are usually smaller and faculty led, offering the kind of 
student-faculty interaction for which the INTC was know~. _ 

However, if these programs don't meet a students particular 
academic needs, the Wang Center is committed to assisting in finding a 
program that does-ti ere are many to consider. 

The point is, one does no~ need ~ set of ~URS to ke 
transd1sciplinary approach to ones educat10n. One srmply needs the 
initiative to explore the amazingly diverse options PLU makes available 
to every student. 

POLICIES 

Neal Sobania 
Executive Directo1~ 

The Wang Cente1-Jor International Progrnms 

The Mast is published each Friday by students o( Podfic Lurhfflln University, 
exduding vacations and exam penods. The views expressed In the editorials, col
umns and adverorements do not necessonly represent those of the PW adminis
tration, (oculty, stl.ldents or The Mast swff. 

The Mast adheres to the Society of Professional Journalists' code of ethics, 
which includes the guidelines to "seek rruth and report it.""minlmlze harm,""act 
independently • and "be accountable," 

T/1e Mast enr:ouroges letters ro the editor. Letters mu.st be submitted to 
The Mast by 5 p.m. the Wednesday o( publication. Letters Without a name. phone 
number and identification (or ver;pcotion will be discorded. Letters should be no 
longer than 500 word$ rn length and typed. The Masi reserves the nght to refuse 
an~ letter. Letters rnay be edited for lengtll, rasre and errors. Leuers are printed in 
the order they are received. 

The Mast can be reached at (253) 53S-7494 or most@plu.edu. 
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My teachers at PLU ... 

Learning fo life in nd out ide the c assroom 

Born in mainland Ch1na,Y1u 1·ece1ved de
grees in Taiwan and at Columbia before 

coming to PLU 1n 1973. He served at differ
ent times as professor dean and chair in the 

Mathematics and Physics Departrnents at 
PLU until his retirement 1n 2005. 

DNA proves black males are innocent 
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Time for US to find another scapegoat 
And 1t 

h.ippem:d aiain, 
DNAt ting 

.h.l · fn .. >t:dan ,ther 
black man ..rom 
a life lrappcd 
in the federal 

FOR AN ACTIVIST'S TOOLBOX jm,tice syinem. 
russeljv@plu.edu I mp r i !. o n e d 

for 27 years, 
!am.est~ Woodard .,._,a released from his sentence, with an 
apology from I he state of Texas. 

An apology 

4 ye.a a~tel' his li1111, I request lo obt.iin a DNA te,t. In 20()6, 
after 1 <J years in pri!;on, he was n:leased. 

Oop , Our bad. We: apologl21.: 
The.re h.is Ileen a lcgacv of iruti.tuliun.al ra ism thaL has 

built up this pattern or easy blame. last generations have 
du bed these bl..ack men asd,mgerous, raping rlmmah. They 
have been branded w1ili a scarkl '' " ,.or "scapegoat" and 
becam ' 12sy tJrgets for these types of crime!,. U nfortunatdy, 
Lile past «1fforJed them no _justice r chance at innocem:c 
through ONA testing. But now, things are slowly thangmg. 

I hnve said it on c. I will l,-ay it again. 
We n~d a change. 
We ni:ed a change in the ll.S. justice syst1;:m 

Woodard refu.:,ed to take parole 
some yeaTS earlier because he would 
have to admit that ht: was 1n fact guilty. 
The ju.dg told Woodard lhJl h.b choice 
"spoke volwnes about his character."' 

.----,-...------=.,,---,-......, Although we have lite 
of 

Wha does a fol conviction and 
botched trial say about Lhc ch.lr.icter 
of the sLlte of Texas' What does it 
say ab<iut the ch,u-actcr •if lbe Federal 
Jushcc system] What does it say about 
the duracter of the United SLatcs? 

technological advancement 
DNA lc!,,tlng, bl..Jck men are s 
overrc:prcsented in the system. 

In 2002, the United ·we~ 
Bureau or Ju. tice tati~tics .ind thc 
Department of Justice reported that 
6 in 10 inm.1tes are a racial minority. 

The report also concluded I hat 
4.0 percent of these inmates are 
black. 

Smte DNA testing became avail.-ible 
in 19&9, 216 men have been exonerated 
f.rom pri~n. Sixteen of those men were 
exonerated from death row. Most of 
these me.n are-taken out of sodety in 
the prime of their lives. The average 
.1ge of conviction wa 26. Most of these 

Black people IIlilke up only 13 
percent of the population of the 
United States, but 32 per-cent of lhat 
pop lation wlll enter the prison 
system in their lifetimes. 

AP Photo by I•"' Ml~one'/ 
Afu!r bein1 l!l(Qller.ued for the 1981 £trangul>tlon and rape, 
ot fu.s g:rtfncnd, l'leverly Ann Jona )'arnes Lee Wood=I. 
center, ma 111' nm, in victory with Innocence Pro,ect 
Tl!llaS d rec.tor Jet" mackbum, left. J111d Alli=nt Public 
Oefaider Mtd\elle Mooro iri Da w,Tl!lW.TuOr5day.~I 29. 

l am not ravenously agamst 
the justi e ystcm. My brother i.$ 

paJice officer. J would still call the p lice if my home was 
burglai-ized or I was injured in some way. 

innocent men sat in Lheir cells fur tlecaues before Lhcy were 
given the opponunttyto have a DNA test preformed. 

One 11 u.ndttd and thirty-two of these 216 men were 
black men. 

Is it any wonder why the I, rger majority of the U.S 
b ck community ha~ a legacy of misL.rUst and skepticism for 
the justice system in our country? 

What about the story of another innocent lack man? 
Billy James Smith. He was accused of raping a woman at 
knife puint. H · was c nvicted and simt need to life in pri~on. 
There were ne\ cyewit.n.esses m physical evidence Unki.ng 
him to the crime. And mith had a vaJ,cl ;rl1b1---i;omeone who 
testified on his b •half at his tri.ll Ri. f.ire was sealeJ when 
the victim's boyfriend "positively identified' him,. although 
the boyfriend was nut actu.illy present at the alta ·. ll touk 

What bothers me the most is that we seem so complacent 
and comfortable with r his racial pattern. We d n't seem 
phased when yet another black man i~ pulled over in a 
traffic stop and has his car searched 

Situations like. the Jena Si · I.rials painfully make? us 
aware ot our system's llaws--btU on.Iv for a brief moment, 
After about .i ;vc:ek, it's forgqttcn, lik~ a faded memory of a 
college .icqJ..LJinum:e. 

W.-ives of pro•>ression and ad ancement will continue 
to bb and flow. Ideas will chilD~c, people will grow, 
technology will advance and systems will reform. Out tor 
men like Wood.a.rd and Smith, this cha..n.gc ci,uldn't onu: 
9uiekly cnuugh. 
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Former KPLU general manager Marti 
the past, present and future of his caree 
Nate Hulings 
MAST LUTEUPII REPORTER 

hulingna@plu.edu 

Some of Martin Neeb's decisions in his 
life have been risky. 

Covering a girl in gold spray paint for a 
radio station promotion in college. 

Teaching the Playboy Philosophy to a 
class of future Lutheran teachers. 

Approacliing the president of PLU in 
1983 to suggest that the mpus radio station 
should switch from classical to jazz. 

But de pite these risks, however terrify
ing and controversial, the hard work of the 
former KPLU general manager will soon be 
cemented into Pacific Lutheran University 
history when the new 17,800 sq. foot, $6 .1 
million Martin J. Neeb Center is finished in 
early 2009. 

The naming of the building came through 
a $1 million gift from his brother, Larry, but 
after looking at Martin Neeb' hist ry in 
media al'ld hls transformation of LU, you 
would be farfetched to find anyone else as 
qualified fort.he honor 

Getting your name on a building does 
not hap en overnight, and in Neeb's case, it 
does not happen without taking a few risks 
along the way. 

Neeb makes is mark 
Net!b\ career of pushing the envelope be

gan in radio. Starting in 19S4, Neeb learned 
the ins and outs of radio, doing the grunt 
work behind the s enes or K.FUO in SL. Louis. 

Neeb still v1v1dly remembers bemg scared 
to death the first time he went on air 

However, the first timt" wenl smoothly 
for Neeb Afterwards, he slowly got more atr
lime, received press passe<;; to cover sporting 
ev nts nd even met his future wife, Barbara, 

while at Busch Stadium covering the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

"Mother told me I should take her nic
er places, but she loved baseball, too," Neeb 
said. 

Soon after his arrival to Concordia Theo
logical Seminary, Neeb landed his own televi
sion show, "Meet the Churchman," which fea
tured guests from the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes and the Dalai Lama. 

His show was wildly popular and had 
many fans, but none more important for his 
career than James McBurney. 

Neeb was highly interested in apply
ing for Northwestern University's doctorate 
communications program but his degree in 
the humanities did not suffice for entrance. 
But luckily for Neeb, McBurney, the dean of 
Northwestern's Communication Department, 
was a huge fan of "Meet the Churchman" and 
took a chance on Neeb: run my radio station 
and the school will pay for your tuition. 

Like many stations at the time, when 
Neeb took over Northwestern's WNUR, it 
played classical music. 

This changed quickly. 
"The kids wanted Rock and Roll," Neeb 

said. "You gotta let the kids do what they 
wanna do." 

That became Neeb's rallying cry. 
Thinkin about his audience first and 

Che naysayers second, Neeb's time at WNO 
transformed the station not only mu ically 
but also through outrageou promotions. 

ln 1964 when the James Bond movie 
"Gold finger" hit the big screen, Neeb con
jured up a promotion hat began with crush
ing records into a brick and having listeners 
guess the amount to win a prize. The pnze at 
first _w.is innocent, a coll ction of Ian Flem
ing novels that was peddled by an attractive 
woman spray-painted gold. However, after 
a bath in turpentine s needed to get the 
paint off a now very ill woman, it was ack to 

th drawing board for 
Neeb and his co-work
ers. 

Keeping his au
dience in mind at all 
times, Neeb let his co
workers run wild with 
promotional ideas that 
would draw attention 
to the station. 

How about a night 
at the Playboy Club? 
Ok. 

And a night on 
the town with a limo 
and a steak dinner? 
Let's do it. 

That was Neeb's 
attitude a11d eve11 if 
the administration was 
not on his side, he got 
tudents excited and 

engaged in community 
meiliL 

"1'h Journal-
ism Department was 
like the football team 
in popularity," Neeb 
said. 

Neeb' u.nconven
tional use of Plavboy 
to g.:t youth engaged 
did not .:ntl wilh i.he 
promouon however. 
Years later when he 
taught ac Concordia 
Teachers College in 

The construction of the new KPLU building. located at the corner of Park Avaiue and I 25th Streec,wlll be completed in J•n""-rY 2.0 
technology that will be a pan: of the new structure on PLU's campus the next year. 

River Forest, he put the Playboy Philosophy 
in his curriculum. 

"They are going to be Lutheran teach
ers, thev are going Lo see a lot of this stuff," 

eeb recalls. "They should be prepared more 
broadly than ju the Lutheran feature." 

The P yboy Philosophy was a column in 
Playboy Magazine that asked readers to enjoy 
cosmopolitan life, be freethinking, wild and 
intetesting. 

Again, th risk of pushing the envelope 
and getting university administrators think
ing "who is this guy?" w s worth it in Neeb'~ 
mind because the students were not onlv fine 
with the style of teaching, but it got "them 
thinking. 

It would not be the last tim . 
Still devout in his Lutheran beliefs but 

wanting to continue hi& work in media, Neeb's 
next enture took him to television. 

With the new tit e of executive director 
for Lutheran Televi.!·ion fro 1 67-1978, Net:b 
found himself in the middle of animated pro
gramming. He struck while the iron was hot 
and prorluted animated shows geared toward-. 
children and families, none more famous than 
"Benji .ind Waldo" Bringing in Holl wood 
names like Charles Nelson Reilly as voice ac
tors, ec:b was nominated for an e.mmy for an 
episutle of "This is the Lile'' bul w t the 
awards show alone ecause his wife did not 
think he was going to win 

"But we won and she jumped aroun<l Lht: 
roont like a pinball,'' Neeb said. 

Das 
Aller sren Jng nearly I 5 y~ In tile 

television business, Neeb's ne;itivc genius 

landed him his n xt · ob in 1981, this time al 
KPLU in Tacoma, Wash. 

At the time, KPLU was a student-runs a
tion and financed mosUy by student tuition, 
a fact that made Neeb apprehensive about the 
j b opportunity. 

"President Reike wanted the station off 
the students' back," Neeb said. "He needed 
someone to ke or break this radio station." 

Neeb had doubts about leaving Los Ange
les and television for a smaller, 1 sser-known 
market but the school offered something the 
glamour of Hollywood could not: tuition for 
his son and the opportunity to continue to 
wat h him play ports. 

"How could l refuse that," eeb said. 
His new job as the execuuve director of 

univer ity communications meant everything 
that left the university-brochures, radio, 
t levision-would need his approval. How
ever, h!S increased influence combated with 
c ullicting ideas about how departments in 
tbe school should produce media, making for 
a shaky start with some of his co-workers. 

Because of this, Neeb quickly learned the 
politics of rna.klng everyone happy would noL 
be easy. 

One of Lhe first things Neeb noticed about 
PLU wa5 the unused expertise of the "internal 
star<; of PLU," the professors and administra
tors ot the uni,,ersil y. , eeb quickly set up 
.i system so if the media were to contact the 
university tor a comment on :,;i pertinent issue, 
theuniver ity could quickly respond Wlth ,m 
expert in Ule specific field 

ccb's bt:lief in lettin~ the professors be 
frank and peak their nund in an academic 
setting would also llow ro better and quid-



Neeb talks about 
r with public radio 

)9. This cona,pt or th,e building highlights lhe modern deisgn and 

er public relation . 
"In order to stand out you must put yow· 

bec;t foot forw rd and not be afraid to let it 
roll in a way that doesn't stop professors to 
say what they want to say," Neeb said 

Th.: transformation f h(')w the univer
sity handled its medlil was nothing compared 
to his vision for KPLU, be UJliversity's ra io 
station. Having just picked up NPR and still 
playing classical music, J(PLU was successful 
but Neeb saw a chance to make it huge. 

No decision during h1.s time at PLU was 
more important, and riSky, than the proposi
tion he made to President Reike in 1983. 

Neeb wanted KPLU to o jazz, even 
though he admits that he ic; not even really a 
fun of the music. 

This dc:cision was not about him. It w s 
ab ut playing what the audlence wanted and 
what wouJd be best for the univ rsity. 

With his nerves turning into jellyfish as 
·oon as he: entered Rc:ikc:'s office, Neeb recalls 
the apprehension and su iclon of the PLU 
president. 

Asking why Neeb wouJd want to put 
"rhe devil's llllLSiC" as Reike c,alled it, on air, 
inlernally he thought "Oh God, J'll be fire ," 
but gathered hi~ nerve and responded. "Be
cause you want to engage the students." 
The risk paid ff and before Neeb left the of
fice of the president, R1iike had his decision. 

"He LO!d me: 'When that door opens, ! 
will be beside your decision, but it better be 
ngh1 ."' 

1 ci:.b' nexl goal was all abciut c ·posurc 
and makmg KPLU a household name around 
the Pacifi orthwest 

Neeb thought KPLU',; transmtller was 

not at a high enough altitude to reach 
enough people so he got the idea to 
combine antennas with his competi
tion. 

A few meetings later, KPLU was 
sharing a transmitter on top of Tiger 
Mountain and paying off the cost by 
revenues made from selling the four 
other slots on the antennae. 

Soon after the switch to 2,500 
feet that made KPLU's signal stron
ger than ever, a new ad campaign for 
the station was created which asked 
listeners, "Does your radio station 
-sound like this?" with the letters get
ting more and more fU22y along the 
way. 

Taking a shot at other local ra
dio stations was a rare concept in the 
generally friendly business of radio 
but Neeb understood the need to get 
KPLU on the map. 

These decisions, however risky, 
quickly gained 1 ccb respect from his 
co-workers and the PLO admmistra
Lion. 

PLU President Loren Anderson, 
who has known Neeb for about 6 
years, sec. Neeb not only as a man 
with tremendous vision but also as 
,;omeon who was not afraid to take 
risks 

"(Martin) kept usbing the enve
lope," Anderson said. 

Anderson also recognized Neeb's 
dedication to the dio station and Lo 
the community. 

"Martin blee s KPUJ," he said. 
Wanting to solidify the mission 

of the school but also the 
autonomy of the radio sta
tion, An erson worked on 

a ·tatement of editorial integrity 
to assure Neeb and KPI.U that 
editorial authority would always 
remain with the station and nev
er end with a decision from the 
Presid nt's Office. 

"If Lhe station decided to do 
a story niticizing private educa
tion, we would not turn out their 
lights," Anderson said, summa
rizing th~ agreement. 

It is also hard to find anyone 
he has known or worked with 
that does not slng his praises. 

Douglas Oakman, chair of 
the R ligion Department, re
spects Neeb's transformation of 
KPLU and believes that justifies 
hL name going on the new state
o -the-art KPLU building 

"As a universit community, 
we owe Martin a lot tor build
ing a first-rate station," Oakman 
said. 'And it's probably the envy 
of other NPR anons around lhe 
Northwest." 

Oakman also savs he has 
Neeb to thank for being able to 
1ear KPLU loud and !ear on ev
ery famuy trip he takes up amt 
down the state. 

"You couldn't have picked a nicer man. 
He was a good person to work with, verY, 
fair," Dye said. 

Dye also remembers the decision Neeb 
made to go from classical music to jazz. Even 
though Dye was not a KPLU employee at the 
time, she was working on PLU's campus and 
says she remembers thinking the decision was 
"a huge chance," but "a good move." 

Despite the praise of his friends and co
workers, Neeb realizes his 25 years of service 
at KPLU and the success that followed would 
not be possible without the hard work and 
dedication of all its employees. 

"The success story ofKPLU is directly re
lated to leadership and the entire staff," Neeb 
said. "It is in the relationships of the entire 
staff that has produced the results. I was very 
fortunate to be able to hire these people." 

So what is the next risk for the man who 
has spent nearly 50 years challenging the sta
tus quo of media? 
One thought running through Neeb's head is 
to contact a local minor league baseball team 
and try some play-by-play, something e b 
says :1e is hotly pursuing. 

Another is for Neeb to fulfill his lifelong 
dream to learn how to fly an airplane. 

However, t.he project just around the cor
ner combines the dynamic duo of Neeb and 
the radio-using hi. deep, barjtone radio 
voice to read for Radio Reading Services for 
the Blind. 

ome of Neeb's career decisions have 
been risky. But when the PLU building car
rying his name is .finished in spring 2009 :md 
the sw et melodies of jazz can be heard from 
Vancouver, B.C. to Vancouver, Wa~h., ther is 
no risk involved in applaudmg Martm Neeb 
for making it all os ible. 

Sandra Dye, the current cx
c:cutive ,1s,;i ·tanc at KPLU, i: also a 
big L1.ll of Neeb. Dye worked 1th 
Nc:eb for nearly l5 years and has 
nothing but n,spe L for the man 
who brought jazz to the station. 

After more dnn 25 )"l:il" of ser;1ee ui PI.U. M= Neeb ~ cir d ,n 2006. In 
)aruury, the new M,run Neeb KPLIJ bulldlng w,II open to honor hi$ ll!Nfte 

roPLU. 
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Seniors d · splay a t with 'Roots of Revival' exhibition 
Outgoing students remember 

1nergi11g of departments through art 

Katie Blatman 
MAST A&l: RJ:PORTER 
biatmaka@plu.edu 

Student , faculty ind many other visitors pa k d inw th 
University Art Gallery in Ingram April 30 for the opening night ot the 
senior art exhi ii lletl Root~ f R vival The exhibition howl.'b~ 
work from 14 Bachelor ot Arts and Bach tor of Fine Arts gradu.itmg 
cniors and represents the graduating cl.u · 1d th chool of Arts .llld 

Communication. 
'This is the capstone of the Art Department,'' said assistant professor 

of communication Amanda Feller. 
The Roots of Revival theme reminisces of the merge of I.be separate 

departments of communication and arts into the Sehool ot' Art· and 
CoD'IIIlllll.ication. Senior Kale Kuhn, who has several phot phs 
displayed in the exhibit, ajd the cha.ngt: "came a a surprise to aU of 
us.·' 

A w de varie y or art medi ms are on display, including works of 
graphic de. ig , drawing, etching, pain ng, c ramies and photography. 

enior Kyle Mmr d1 played works of graphic design expressing not only 
artlstk takrlt, but views of religion and current event.!,. A graphi design 
piece by senior David Johnston of Anne Frank establishes a relations.hip 
between a.rt .md worl history, 

Senior Maryanne Mason will gradua1.e with degree in art. Most of 
h work in olves painting d photography. Her displayed paintings 
showed scenes of JandsC11pes which often req ire 20 lo 30 hours of time 
ta complete. 

"They're all don fr m photograph ," Mason said. "They're places 
T'v actually been." 

One \m.usu.tl medium of graphic design by Janelle G ciano included 
a set-up o an area satiriziJlg eollcgc with fiction I bo rd games like 
Tuitionopoly. 

Their artwork was no the tudents' onlv con entration. The 
students ·nvolved m the show were also responsible for the layout of the 
gallery. Junior art major alalie Tay lo explained rhat studen~ ali,o h.i.d 
to construct and decorate all the walls and bases used in the exhibit. 

The R ots fRcvival senior J.rt exhibit ~111! di play u.nul May 13. 

Above: A h.it :.enes from senior Jodi L Gillan ,s di,pl~yed in ~Roots of Revival."' Artists in 
the exhlbitton Wli!f'e encouraged to ~ ,nsplraaon in the c~tion of PlU's Sc:hool of Arcs, 
compn$ed of the art and communication departmentS. 

Left Sen,orAmanda R Lubke's snapsho series on display in lngr.un·s Urnversity Gallery.The 
Roou of Revival exhibition comprise.s art from I ◄ outgo ng seniors and will be up until May 1.3 

Last Joke Entertainment & KCCR Student Radio Present 

Comedy Night at PLU! 
---------------Last Joke Entertainmnet and KCCR bring you four 

of the West Coast's hottest comedi n , 2 hours of 
nonstop gut-busting entertainment. Ralph Porter as 

seen on tour with Sinbad and Mark Curry headlin s an 
all star lineup including Andy Peters, Roger Lizaola and 
Jeremy Woods. Comedian Tony Vee of Pacific Lutheran 

University hosts 1 don 1t miss this one! 

The show will be held Thursday, May I 5, 7 - 9 p.m. in 
the CK room of the University Center. Tickets are 
$3 dollars for PLU students and $5 dollars general 

admission. 

.Am1ual check·UP>, birth con ro~ 
eme"gency contr~i;eptio , early abortion, 

HPV 1/a.ccine. testing for pregnanc)' and Slls, 
d ucatio n a 11d treatm TI t. 

Planned Parenthood : ,r V'l\1• , -· ,...,. J!."' i, •ijh :~i 

I l"l.p j:h'm.ar'g I 1.Sao. i3a.P LAN 

VISA 
.'111: ;; :c)J qualify ":>r rRC.C :i mice.. 

~'c11l bill rmn,• m11tur irn,J' Mr<r: U>'TrFfnil!L 
f 1•••• J,I 'Ill•, t '· fr;fil'll•lt"Clfll ;'t,11,.ll•IL 

• >-1 I •• I I •t II ◄ th _.t~ • I "\.4J ►~ i.\...,I -.1,, 
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'Iron Man' throws first punch 

AP Photo 

Robert Downey Jr. plays Tony Stark, a billionaire industrialist turned superhero in director Jon Favreau's 
"Iron Man:• The film is Marvel Studios' first self-financed picture. It grossed nearly $ I 04 million in its 
opening weekend and is now officially the best reviewed film of 2008 (Source: Rotten Tomatoes). 

Summer movie season 
kicks off with fun, 
fresh superhero flick 

Matt Click 
MAST A&E EDITOR 

mastarts@plu.edu 

Even as a kid, I always preferred the heroes 
who created themselves, rather than the ones 
who were simply born with incredible powers. 
There's something much more intriguing 
to me about a hero born of circumstance 
and necessity. It's the reason I'm drawn to 
characters like Batman and Iron Man. The 
latter receives his first big screen treatment 
with director Jon Favreau's "Iron Man." And 
if this summer movie season kickoff is any 
indication of what's to come, we've got a great 
few months ahead of us, film fans. 

Robert Downey Jr. excels here as billionaire 
industrialist and hedonist Tony Stark. During 
a visit to Afghanistan to demonstrate a few of 
his weapons manufacturing company's latest 
products, Stark is caught in the crossfire of 
a roadside battle and captured by terrorists. 
Stark's captors insist that he build them a 
bomb, but the wily engineer has a different 
project on his mind. 

After constructing a large, robotic suit 
complete with bullet-resistant armor plating, 
flamethrowers and booster rockets, Stark 
escapes captivity and returns to the U.S. a 
changed man. He realizes that his inventions 
can help people, rather than simply hurt 
them, and redesigns the bulky prototype 
suit to become Iron Man, a heavily armored 
superhero bristling with crime-fighting tech. 

There are quite a few reasons why "Iron 
Man" works so well and on so many different 
levels, but much of its appeal can be linked 
to the strength of the cast. As stated, Downey 
Jr. is just fantastic-witty, charming and 
fully believable as a self-indulged playboy 
turned hero. His performance alone is worth 
admission. Jeff Bridges is deliciously sleazy 
as Stark's business partner, Obadiah Stane 
(who eventually becomes Iron Man's nemesis, 
Iron Monger), and Gwyneth Paltrow shares 
some great scenes with Downey Jr. as Stark's 

devoted personal assistant and love interest, 
Pepper Potts. Terrence Howard also turns in 
a solid performance as Stark's military buddy, 
Jim Rhodes. 

Though "Iron Man" resembles your 
standard comic book popcorn flick, it 
transcends the genre in several respects. 
There's a nice balance of plot and action here, 
and the audience is allotted plenty of time to 
get to know and fall in love with the character 
of Stark. The screenplay is sharp and the 
dialogue is refreshingly devoid of the cheesy 
one-liners that plagued films like "Daredevil" 
and "Fantastic Four." Favreau also deploys CGI 
reservedly, blending it well with live-action 
footage and using the slick special effects 
for the characters and the story, rather than 
against them (Michael Bay could take a hint). 

"Iron Man" will appeal to comic book fans 
and casual moviegoers alike, with plenty of 
nods to the comic mythos to sate the fanboy's 
thirst (stick around after the closing credits 
for an awesome extra scene featuring Samuel 
L. Jackson as Marvel badass Nick Fury). 

In terms of comic book adaptations, "Iron 
Man" tops the list with the likes of "Batman 
Begins," "Spider-Man 2" and "X-Men 2." 
Notably, this is the first self-financed film of 
the recently formed Marvel Studios. Let's hope 
they produce proper treatments for the likes 
of Captain America, Thor, Dr. Strange and this 
summer's upcoming "The Incredible Hulk" 
(in which Downey Jr.'s Stark will reportedly 
make an appearance). 

"Iron Man" is a fun film brimming with 
great performances and some awesome set 
pieces (the final confrontation between Iron 
Man and Iron Monger is especially cool). It 
is undeniable proof that an action film can be 
fun and fast-paced without dumbing itself 
down for the sake of the audience. Plus, this 
movie comes packaged with the new "Indiana 
Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull" 
trailer. So, what are you waiting for? Usher in 
the season with "Iron Man" and have a great 
summer at the movies. 

Never too old to rock 
Senior chorus 
proves you never 
have to stop doing 
what you love 

Kolby Harvey 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

harveykb@plu.edu 

At first glance, "Young@Heart" 
can seem slightly contrived. 
However, what starts off as a 
gimmicky exploration of a group of 
senior citizens singing rock n' roll 
songs, quickly becomes something 
more. Any perceived schmaltz 
coming from the directorial end 
is quickly overpowered by the 
immense charisma not only of the 
charming personae of the members 
of the choir, but also that of their 
performances. The simple fact is, 
these people k ow how to perform. 
What "they may lack in technical 
skill is more than made up for in 
sheer sta~c presence. They may go 

FILM REVIEW 

out of tune from time to time, but 
the members of the Young at Heart 
Chorus put more emotion and 
energy into their shows than half of 
the professional groups I have seen. 

"Young@Heart" is director 
Stephen Walker's documentation of 
the Massachusetts choral group's 
preparation for a hometown concert 
in North Hampton. In spite of the 
challenge of learning a dearth of 
new songs and dealing with the 
unexpected deaths of two of their 
strongest singers, the men and 
women of Young at Heart prove 
extraordinarily resilient, and their 
energy carries through to the last 
seconds of the film. 

The myriad performers, each 
with their own distinct sense of 
humor, make every s ng introdu.ced 
in the hlm a Lreat N L unly is the 

singing competent, but many 
members are surprisingly talented, 
particularly Fred Knittle whose voice 
is a dead ringer for Johnny Cash. His 
subdued, a hing take on Coldp!ay's 
"Fi · You" is simply incredible. 

Not ju, t a sugary trifle, the 
exuberance of "Young«1'Heart" 
is unders ored by the pervading 
presence of death in the lives 
of its performers. However, the 
film, much as the members of the 
chorus themselves, continues on 
with an ultimately positive, albeit 
bittersweet outlook on life. 

In the end, this movie was made 
as much for the Young at Heart 
Chorus as it was for its eventual 
audience. The handful of music 
video sequences give the chorus 
members a chance to showcase their 
infectious personalities while doing 
something they love. At every turn 
in the film, they consistently state 
how much they love doing what 
they do. It keeps them going. The 
difference between a patronizing 
portrait and the respectful one that 
"Young a1Heart" offers is the pleasure 
on the faces of its actors. Their joie 
de vivre becomes ours, and that is 
what makes t 1e ftlm a success 

······~•··••·•·············•··••··············~·················-··························•·••· ..........•..... . . 
"Young@Heart" is now playing at Tacoma's Grand Cinema. 

Visit www.grandcinema.com for showtimes and ticket information. . ...... ··········· ······~··· •••.••••.•••••.••.••...••.•••..•.....•.•.......................... ········· 

YOUNG HEAil 
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Editors, readers pleased with Saxifrage 

Senior Jessica Lona reads from her poem "Birds Tied to the Ceiling," a piece that was 
published in this year's volume of Saxifrage. 

The Mast is 
because thi 

onlinel 
the last 

. 
IS 

issue of The Mast doesn't 
mean we're done ... 

Check our Web site for online-only content! 

WWW.PLU.EDU/~MAST 

THEN SHE FOUND ME (R) 
Fri: 2:30, 4:40. 6:50, 9:00 

Sat/Sun: 12: 15. 2:30, *4:40, 6:50, 9:00 
Mon-Wed: 4:40, 6:50, 9:00 
Thurs: 2:30, 4:40, 6:50, 9:00 

· a discussion will follow Saturday's 4:40 show 

THE COUNTERFEITERS (Rl 
Fri: 2:15, 4:30, 6:40, 8:50 

Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2: 15. 4:30. 6:40, 8:50 
Mon-Wed: 4:30, 6:40, 8:50 
Thurs: 2:16. 4:30, 6:40, 8:50 

YOUNG@HEART (PG) 
Fri: 3:40, 6:00, 8:20 

Sat/Sun: 1:15, 3:40, 6:00. 8:20 
Mon-Thurs: 3:40. 6:00, 8:20 

THE TRIPLETS OF BELLEVILLE (PG-13) 
Sat: 10:30 am 

!'!lffto• by Jon P,m 

Senior Rebel<ka Esbjornson braves die open mic at S<1X1frage's releas.e party Saturday.About 30 people filtered in and out of the uve. 
partaking in art, live readings, food and beverages. Mlddle: Sa><ifrage co-editor Junior Jake Palkai reads poetry published in Saxrfnge. 

Release party for literary arts 
anthology showcases artists, 
draws modest crowd 

Jessica Baldwin 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

baldwije@plu.edu 

The release party for the 34th volume of the 
literary arts anthology Saxifrage drew a modest but 
enthusiastic crowd in the Cave Saturday. About 30 
people filtered in and out throughout the evening, 
enjoying cake, cheese, punch, art and live readings 
from published authors. 

This year's release party was very informal, with 
an open microphone and music from KC . Though 
it took nearly ten minutes for the first writer to brave 
the microphone, several students read by the end of 
the night. The first reader was senJor Je ka Lona, 
reading her poem called "Birds Tied to the Ceiling." 
Soon there were many queuing up to read their 
poems and essays. These writers included Saxifrage 
co-editors senior Andrew Lucchesi and junior Jake 
Paikai. 

"It was a difficult choice," Lucchesi said of the 
judging process. "There was a lot of good stuff that 
came in, and we had to turn a lot of good stuff down. 
We were able to consider longer pieces. We printed 
the same amount of stuff as usual, but a lot of longer 
pieces." 

Poets and essayists were not the only artists to 

share their work. Artists like .sophomore Alyssa 
Wanner had their artwork an photography on 
display. 

"A friend of mine wa involved 1th Saxifrage 
and told me to submit," Wanner aid. "I was really 
excited. I've never done anything like this. here are 
a lot of good artists, and I'm just excited to see what 
everyone else has done." 

Saxifrage advisor professor Solveig Robinson was 
pleased with the publication. 

"I am impress d with how dean and puMogether 
it is," Robinson said. "I received an early copy for 
editing and there was not much to edit. The three 
editors worked well together." 

Possibly nobody was as pleased with this year's 
effort as Paikai. 

"I loved the way it turned out," he said. 'Tm really 
proud of this book; it's my greatest accomplishment. 
It' flows well, it's beautiful." 

Paikai rounded out the night by bringing Lucchesi 
and sophomore Matt Click to lhe front, explaining 
that Lucchesi would be graduating and Click would 
retain the po ti n of co-ed1tor for volum 35 along 
with Paikai. 

Many were just as impressed with being able 
to hear the writers read as they were with the 
publication. 

"I was part of the judging process," senior 
Whitney Levis said. "It was a great opportunity. It 
was nice to finally put faces to the pieces." 

Levis was not the only person who felt honored 
to be in attendance. 

"It was amazing to sit with such brilliant writers 
and see their [work]," Jacque Rush said. 

Free copies of Saxifrage Vol. 34 are available across 
campus. Make sure you grab a copy. 

NOISES Off 
Don't miss PLU theatre 
of the ,year, a hilariou 
farce! Fea 

May 9, I O, I 6 I 7 
May 18 

al produ tion 

ithin-a-play 
y-tal I set with 

U, $8 general 

8 general 

Directed b Jeff Cl pp 
Starring teven Davis, Clari Edgerton, /(jmberly 

Henry, Val Kissel, Tristan Mori is, Paul Richter, 
Travis Tingva/1, Julie Wolfson, Brian Wehmhoefer 
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Ultimte Reigns over PLU player's life 

Photo courtesy ot Kendlll Jeslu, 

Senior Kendall Jeske has played for the PLU Reign Ultimate Frisbee team for all of his college 
career. Jeske hopes to continue playing Ultimate after graduation, as well as attend culinary school. 

Tyler Scott 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

scotttj@plu.edu 

Most students at PLU has experience with a Fris
bee. Granted, the experience may range anywhere from 
throwing a disc to catching a disc or maybe acciden
tally (or intentionally) being hit in the back of the head 
with a disc. 

"Frisbee, the actual piece of plastic, has brought 
so many people together," Kendall Jeske said. "I've met 
so many people from just throwing the disc, or almost 
h!tti~g people with a disc, or almost getting hit by a 
disc. 

Jeske, a religion major and four-year member of the 
PLU Reign Ultimate Frisbee team, is rarely seen around 
campus without a disc and he's even been known to 
pull out a disc during breaks in classes, 

A laidback personality and lifelong love of sports 
helped direct Jeske toward the Reign in his first year. 

"One of the guys who lived with me in Ordal talk
ed about going out and playing Frisbee, so I just told 
him I'd go out and toss with him," Jeske explains. 

The PLU Reign is a club sport with a very relaxed 
demeanor. Jeske explains that while the team does 
compete in about 4-6 tournaments each spring, "the 
Ultimate team is really based on having fun, running 
around with a bunch of friends." 

Jeske gets excited every time he sees people toss
ing discs around campus because he knows from his 
own experience the dynamic that a simple piece of 
plastic can add to the PLU experience. 

"I have thrown with more people than I can count, 
just randomly on campus," Jeske said. ''I've thrown 
with Dr. Torvend of the Religion Department. I've 
thrown with President Anderson. I've thrown with 
alumni and incoming freshmen." 

When Jeske first came to PLU he considered try
ing out for the soccer team. He said he considers him
self a decent player on the soccer field and believes 
that he would have loved the experience of playing for 
the Lutes, but after choosing the Ultimate route he has 
come to believe that "there's just something different 
about competing on the club level. With how relaxed 
the ultimate Frisbee players are, I think it really fits 
with my personality." 

Jeske said the Reign has always been a competi-

tive team. The players open the season at the end of 
February with a tournament at Stanford University in 
California, playing against countless teams from up and 
down the West Coast. The season consists of 4-6 tour
naments, with each team playing somewhere between 
six and nine games during each weekend tournament. 

Jeske likens Ultimate to football in that there is 
typically an offensive and defensive "line" that check 
in and out of the game depending on the situation. As 
one of the more experienced players on the offensive 
line, Jeske often controlled and distributed the disc as 
a sort of point guard on the field. 

The Reign has maintained consistent success dur
ing Jeske's time on the team, having made it to Region
als in three of his four years. 

Jeske describes the challenges of competing against 
top teams, pointing out that the Reign has beaten the 
University of Washington's Ultimate team in the past, 
but in the end he believes that the relaxed atmosphere 
of the game is one of its most appealing traits. 

"We love seeing new people out at practice who 
are just tossing around," Jeske said. "Come on out nd 
see if you like the sport. If you want to learn something, 
we're here to teach you. If you just want to throw it 
around a bit, that's cool, too." 

As his time at PLU comes to a close, Jeske ponders 
what his legacy will be with the Reign. 

"I would hope people would remember me as 
someone who helped the team and who helped teach 
people, someone who really played hard," Jeske s id. 

"However, I have a bad feeling that I'll mostly be 
remembered as the guy who got hurt a lot. At the same 
time, I think I'll be remembered fondly in that role." 

Perhaps it was a bit oi poetic irony that saw Jeske 
end his PLU Ultimate career in a cast. While playing 
against UW a couple of we ks ago, Lile senior ran into 
an opposing player and broke a couple of fingers on his 
left hand. Jeske admits that he was playing with a little 
extra intensity in his final tournament with the Reign, 
and he even convinced his coach to allow him to con
tinue playing even with the injury. 

After graduation, Jeske is looking at possibly trav
eling to Denver to play club Ultimate and attend culi
nary school. He recognizes that culinary school might 
not seem torelate to a Religion degree, "but it's what I 
want to do at this point with my one wild and precious 
life. That, and play Frisbee." 
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Crew con1pete • n ali or Ia 

R>oto courtesy of Ju,, n Huff 

The PLU crew team competed in the VVestem lnt.U'Collegrau, Rowing A5!oclation diamplonshrp, last weekend In Sacramento, Ca!,£.TIHI top pef0rmers ;.,,- tlH! Lute -~ juninrs K>t Jen'<ell and Amber lvenon. who placed third in the grand final 
raaJ In the ~ competition. Other top perlornu>r! indude Ulil me11'1 l!ghtWeighc four tum tlln too~ flh.lt in the grand final rnce. l:Y,,,-y nee held on the course is lOOrn in length. 

Softball coach moves on after 14 seasons 
Noren leaves PL U after his 402nd 
win; relocates to Life Christian 

Tyler Scott 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

scotttj@plu.edu 

As sophomore Carly Starke's ball cleared the left field 
fence April 27, an era in Pacific Lutheran softball came to 
an end. The walk-off homerun in the bottom of the eighth 
inning gave Rick Noren his 402nd and final victory as head 
coach of the Lutes. 

Noren has accepted the positmn of athletic director at 
Life Christian Academy, meaning that his highly succ ssful 
14-year run as softball coach will come to an end this month. 
'The Lutes won their final seven games of the season to pull to 
an even .500 record at 19-19 on the final day and give Noren 
his 400th win on his last weekend as coach. 

"We never talked about reaching 400 wins as a team 
at all, but I thrnk they thought it would be a worthwhile 

i 
• 

achievement, and so when it occurred 
they all seemed to know that that was 
the situation," Noren said. "That was 
really speci.1!." 

In his 14 years at LU, Noren 
compiled a 402-145-1 record, lead
ing his team to eight Northwest Con
ference championship and national 
tournament competitions. His 2002 
team finished the regular season 32-
0, achieved the top rank in the coun-

Noren try and finished in fourth place at the 
NCAA Division III College World Se

ries. His 1996 and 1997 teams finished fifth and third, respec
tively, in the NAIA national tournament. 

"There are a lot of great ones. The games are a part of 
it, but really it's the people, the relationships, having the 
alumni come back, the phone calls from former players, the 
wedding invitations, birth announcements, my kids playing 
with alumni's kids. Those are the memories that will really 
stick around." 

Noren considers this new opportunity as a great 
new challenge in his life. His children attend the school, 
which is associated with the church that his family attends. 
He explains that "outside of PLU, fli:fe Christian] has been 
the most important place that my family has been and spends 
time." 

Life as an athletic director will be completely different 
from what Noren has grown accustomed to during the past 
14 years. While he had numerous administrative duties at 
PLU involving athletic facility management, game manage
ment and handling of student workers, his main job has al
ways been coaching. This will not be the case at Life Chris
tian Academy. 

"There have been days at the end of this year when I 
really say, 'yeah, I'm going to miss that'," Noren said. "You 
miss the post-game opportunities for discussion and meet
ings, all the pre-game preparation. Practice to me has always 
been a very much more enjoyable time than the games them
selves, and that part of it I will miss." 

Pacific Lutheran athletic director Laurie Turner ex
plained that Noren will be difficult to replace, both in terms 

Fnoto courtasy OT usa Gdbert 
Softball coach Rick Noren celebrates in the rain last season as the Lutes battled the weather and Willamette. After 14 years of coaching, Noren will not be coaching at 
PLU next year, but instead he will relocate to Life Christian School where he will be the Athletic Director. 

of his many commitments to the department itself and his 
immense success on the softball field. 

"He's been the face of PLU softball for many, many 
years, and he has had a lot of success in that role," Turner 
said. "He's going to be greatly missed." 

Noren explains that the change will be difficult, but that 
he believes he is doing what is best for his family, his chil
dren and himself. What began as a part-time softball coach
ing position at his alma mater 14 years ago became a much 
more intensely active full-time position. 

"I know for Rick the opportunity that presented itself 
was something that he was not going to turn down," Turner 
said. "He has put his heart and soul into our softball program 
and now he is moving on to face a new challenge." 

But while Noren might not be working at PLU full-time 
after this year, he by no means plans to disappear into the 
sunset. He talks about the new opportunity to come watch 
softball games as a spectator and cheer for the team without 
the pressures of lineup cards and in-game strategy. 

"This has been and will always be a great place for my 
family to call a second home," Noren said. "It will always be 
here and I fully expect that we will always be here. My son 
is nine years old and even at this time he thinks that this is 
where he wants to go to school." 

Noren said, the support from the team was fantastic. He 
explains that the team came together the whole weekend, 
even coming from behind in the final game to force an extra 
inning and set up Starke's game-winning homerun. 

"When Carly hit that last homerun, it was one of the 
best moments that I'll ever remember from my time here," 
Noren said. "It is very rare to have a walk-off homerun, much 
less to have one in your final game. That was very special." 

When asked how he hopes to be remembered at Pacific 
Lutheran, Noren reflects on his time here and reveals that he 
sees himself as only part of a team, even as head coach. 

"Never has this been about what Rick Noren believes 
in," Noren said. "It is about what the coaching staff believes 
in, what the department believes in, what the university be
lieves in." 

"I hope that is what I am remembered for: always try
ing to do what was in the best interest of PLU, and to make 
this school and department and team the very best that it 
could be." 

Noren reflects back on the people and the relationships 
that he will remember from the past 14 years. 

"There are people here who have made tremendous im
pressions on who I am today," Noren said. "There will be 
lifelong friends from my time here at PLU. Players, coaches, 
parents, all things involved with PLU softball. They have 
been involved with my kids' lives since the day they were 
born, and they will continue to be. 

"The opportunities that have surfaced here have been 
extremely rewarding and have built up a tremendous tool 
chest of opportunities that I will be able to use down the 
road at Life Christian, and I use them in my daily life with my 
family. All of these relationships are priceless." 
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Christmas comes early for sports fans 
mighi be. Who could miss this? Don't look a1· me, r waisted a 
whole weekend. Just ask my history professor 

I have never heen to a live hockey game. l don't really 
understand the sport. I m satisfied with the few minutes a 
hi~hlights of pe t.acular goals and saves I gc:t on portcen
ler ever · night. But adJ Lhc NHL playoffs to the list.. And 
ilii ye.tr we-have the: two young stars of the l.ea_gue, ydney 
Crosby of the-Pill. burgh Penguins and Alex Ovcdtkin of the 
Washington Capiuls. te.:iring up the ice. At least i1 will be 
e. dting for our friends up north. eh? 

April and May are 
stocked full of events 
that will rock 

For you sophls1iated folks, with your funcy suits and 
ravishing hats, the first leg of l he Tripi Crown opens the 
season for colts. fillies, and th rou.ghbreds. The Kentucky 
Derby, fur some people, is Lhc mo L cxcillllg lour mmutcs in 
sports. This year the eveni ended 1n tragedy, when the horse 
finishing in serond place, Eight lies, broke both her front 
legs after finlshlng the race and had to be euphonized on the 
track. Tbes often-overlooked athl. te~ Jre being bred more 
and mor~for speed with lessempbas1s put on durabilny. Sad 

~---

your socks 
This is the most wondedul tune of tbe ye-ar. I have o -

c,ially started wearing worts. 'the sun i.\ starling to come out 
The birds are chirping. Summer i.s in the air. 

Yada Yada ada True, the se.i ons are turning, hut not 
the seasons yoa may be thinking. This is the most wonder
ful I ime of" ar for a sports fan. Honestly, there is something 
for everyone. If you are a die-bard tan or _JUSt an occas10nal 
sports passt'r by. There have been mar., outstanding sparl
ing events in the past monlh than the amount of sexcapadcs 
Roger Clemen has been accused of 

Starting with M..lrch dncss, which may seem ages ago, 
running right through the end oflbe NBA Basketball season 
I could t.tlk about how the NBA playoffs lase far coo long. but 
we: can get inlo that mother da1y. 

Th.ls yt:ar's NCAA bas.k.cLbill :ourne_ dld nOL disappoint. 
The tourn.unent generates .tn c:stimat ·d 2.2; biJlmn in We
gal betting. according 10 U A Tocl.-i) !"ht yearlv office pool
ers could not be mnre happy with this ye.m; rnal four, all 
lour No. I seeds and a spectacular overtime final between 
Kansas and lemphi!i 

Just as Lhe NCAA basketball season comes 10 J dose. the 
hoy· of summer l..lke tht· 1dd. ome1imes braving the frc:a.e 
ind snow ul the cold we.1thcr dtcs. I got nowcd , n at SaJeco 
Hdd on 1he last d.:iy or M.arch. Opening d.1y if. full or excil ;.-
111e111 Every te.un i: in 1he r.1..:c: lhoughg o a Wurld ~cric_ 
1111 can evc:n dam;c: through the: head · of <lei.--peralc Mariner 
I n .. B,1scbal! ~rings the otli_ i.il end f winter anJ start ol 

E,~ry April the PGA tour ntakc~ a , tc•p .it ;\ugusLl N.1-
tim1.1l golf c<1u In At1gusta, G,1. Thi e en hard Hi top. 
I know that golf may nm he the voritc ol pi:.:tator po 
tv s ,me p uple, but tht: be.iuty rthL~ golf urn~ take m' 
breath away every yt,lr. EspecWlv on an llD tclevisll)n. 
Though Ti~cr W1 o is wiU no! b.: di in the grand . I m 
this c."11', l ould n Jt ltelp but be impressed with the p,L1y of 
'! rei.•or lmrnclman, th~ lm;t · uth Afrkan tu win tbc Master:
·ince hi, chtldhood idol Gary Play r 

ight to ~ee. But I don't 1v-.mt to take away from lhc victory of 
Big Brown. who will look to win the second leg of the Triple 
Crown al the .Bclmont Stakes in cw weeks. 

:-.o I guess I can dedJCate a few words to the NBA . lay
offs, that have now been goi11g on for three years. and we are 
stJII m the second round l'm kiddmg. of course, but seri
ou.sly, J don't need to see the team with Lhe best recor I in the 
league eat down OD a team w:th a sub .500 record for four 
games. Even ifl d have lo \vait until I'm 50, a Cc:lttcs, Lakcrs 
NllA tinJls would be quite excit.ing, 

S April. so M.ay, 1 would just li" to Lh.:ink you. Thank 
you for coming around every year and picking e back up on 
my fee The dull of winter is over. Without any excitement 
since the Super Bow I. T have now been satisfied. And now the 
ex itemrnt is all but over. Tu tin time for finals week. 

OK, '>0 T know I here have t.1 be srun footb.:ill fa.as out the, c 
a kin&, "Whal I there for mt:?" Well. I m ,;11rrv to say that H 
you are asking this ,1uesUon, you are not a true football fan. 
1 he NH. Jran ranks only St.-cand in viewer ship to tbe ·uper 
Bowl for any event on the I·L calendar. This makes sense to 
me, coUege football f.ms tune in to see ·here their favorite 
player ends up, and pro fans wait the hours betwee-n their 
reams picks just to see who th next special team st.andoU:t 

f'lloto1/n:,,-nAPW1r< 

Top: Thf! jod<y of Bit .Brnwn te1ebnlll!S alter WiMlog thl! Kblrucky Derby S..wrdat.The .-..ce muks the b!!z,Mlng of me Triple Crown - u, hor<e rxrng 

Scorecar 
Men's Tennis 

Fi.ul S1..a.ndings 
Tum NWC ~- 11 
Whltm.m lb-0 HUI ..!UIJ 
r1.1; 14-2 .tS7J I-I-Ill 

linhcld u-- ,i»,il ll II 
Whitworth ](l-1, .&::!'.i- ll-111 

Will lt ~8 -~l 11--'I 
UPS 7q -'118 7 <j 

l_.\C l-13 .188 •Hl, 

l""'"l!"k>" !-14 11'> ~ 17 

P>duc l I~ .Oi>2 1-1& 

NlYC Tournament h:amploo: 

(lrlUl\·i,JttJl Rt:c1ac1rrl.s U.lo df 4/2 )) 

Sir:rgln: 

lu,llu l .. uimw~- lll 111(8-!NWq 

rur • s11, rtn 'l--718--I NW('I 

<;,,I \Itel 1 11-~flll-4 N i;I 

IJoublo. 

Justin unmmc,l.c,·u, I I ,d 
10-,J7 ONWCJ 

.1~"r;11Prt.1.:nU1·\lj hc1 tA ..::_r. 

, ~ f4-2 ·wq 

JJrt:d Vid,znn 'i..'1,tt Shddoh 

1, 5 (,-l NWr) 

'!'o 
(>'ll) 

'ilfl 
'.i-1') 

5{,~ 

.47! 
-1'1< 
2110 
101 

.059 

hilmao 

Above: M,mo Chalfll'!n and dl<! Kamas pyhawks cell!br;w, after wrruiin& th,, NCAA uu.. ar ~ beglnrung of Apnt 111'!! NCAA wumarnent. Just one of many r,ujor 
sponinc eoona dunng !he 1>•u few months. 

Women's Tennis 
Standing 
Tc.am NWC '¾, Aft '1/u 
Linbcld I -ti l.OIJO lb•'i bi 
Wh.it\',:orth 14-2 .87"> li>-ol .800 
L&C 11-5 .ulS<l II 7 .bl I 
Whilm.ul IU-6 _!,_", 12-11 .522 
Willam."llc &-8 .o\~1 11--11 ~21 
PLU 7 () 4111 <i-10 .Jl~I 

(.CQ<g<" I' l'{ J-1, l~I\ ,1.11, l'lltl 
u~ 211 1r l-l- .1&7 

l~CifiL I 15 _IJf,l I 17 .05h 

N C Tournament Ch.m:tpion: Lin6.eld 

11 ,d .. ·hJu.,.J "'"'"J· ,,.~r p1) 
Slnglos: 

u, Cum:1 !~-h I 10 1 'W "I 

I mil · );LUT •" 2 p.o NWCI 

lloublc,: 

f.rili,;.,. _l u Ailih 1y uut-,,... 
I /\(~ 1, N \'t) 

Liz ('urrei.•tA).hky Brot1k,: 

5-bfJ l NW') 

fn,ily, IJn'[Mtr;gJn ,k.,1e,: 
2 2 (l-0 NWC) 

Ba eball 

!<in.al Standing 
Tenn , WC 0/11 .-\JI 
1;nhdJ 25--7 .78{ 2,q.7 

Geior~rcl•ox 2'.l-8 .75( 2'HI 
l'l.l.i 21-11 1,51, ll-12-l 
P:ILiti 17 i, .'111 18-ll; 
\-Vlll..illll'll>c lb lo ,\[[; 18•1() 

UPS l'H; .'16 17-11:1 
UK IJ-W Tl~ 11-,B 
Whi.t,..,ont ll-.?O .l75 11-.2." 
Whllrnln 2 10 0(,2 1-l·t 

lC,:1m ti.int mg \\'ITil£i!' Ladi:n: ,\1Jn~ Mlt All 

Ryan Ar.1!.lt1i .197 

81 uU.m "--J..l~ .18;,j. 

_lon1.:in Pt~1 . l~ 

l am Hnmc lilm L ~dcr · 

M.il. Ak.nd4_!t.· ) 

Jr.am RRI l.r-.a·h:r,· 
11n.i.1n I 

nuudo,a Ldr~• u 
1<.v.i.10 Atlt.i.n1 ;:7 

T-.:.am \Vi ns La.Jen: 

t.11!. "l(l ff 

Rub nlccckt:tf ltcy Wall (, 

T~..m "tlri...ctlfil l.c.·JdCJ"I 

Tr1.·) W.Jrr-'jf. 

Roh H k-«kor 9 

,.Ill 
.~llb 
.b'l4 
.bl~ 
~(l(l 

,ffll\ 
I/Iii 
n~ 

'lOI, 

.Ooh 

Softball 

Final Standing~ 
Tum vc % All 
Linficl<l L4-2 ,!123 15-l 

11,wifu: l'> 7 ,7>1 .1(\.3 

Will.imcll!! l'+-"I .h79 .25-11 

PLU l [(l .1,15 l'I l'I 
\'\'hir,""n-rth j L .,211 l,,-21 
\"f'') 7-lo .JI ►! 11-H 
ltt:or_).l,~ f-nx l-li ll> 127-1 

l. C 2·2b .07! 3'-l-1 

r..im 11.>.ttrng A\.cra_r;: den. Mm. 1<11 t\lJ 

L.lillin Hwwn l<J I 
HtJllm W..ullttg - . 37 J 
Hi,lttl Whedu 0 !1"u,l .H7 

lr.tm H,1r1w l Utt l "''".l 
\.LI'~>,.{ &,·.101 - ., 

l(Jchci Whe1:lcr•l-f") t - , 

'i\rph.1ni \lulfw, 1 

1l,.:,m KIil aJ,w 
J Jfh~ 1 Whc-.:-!r-r-Hoyt :u-. 
C.irl1• SrJr~ I 7 

\' l1r..~ R~,U11 17 

n-Atn rf<A I I_,-.. ~hn Ilk) II' 

k•dwr Wh«lc, H~y, JI 
li:adle h111in - l. 'l 

~Jm \\'inc;, l..t".JJcr . 

l(Jchcl Wh,eltr-l-1<>\I 11 

Ti.:..,am St•ikr1.·w J4: 1:h:r;: 

Hadley Scb11u n • lfll 
lucb,•I '. bcei<,Hloyt ;1 

% 
,9;1 
769 

.t;~I 

.5()(.1 

.412 

.u 

.ltJ 

.Otll 
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Spring sports 2008 
Lutes hit, pitch, run and serve their way through another season 

1'!1-by)e,Jr,oC.~ 
Sen,or llsa Gilben. prepare< for • plteh dunng th~ 11,wm The LuteS softball r.eam finlthed with a .SOO reconl v,d 
third ,n the Northwen Can~. Coach Rick Nonon recently announced th.It this would" be his l:i.tt )ellnn. 

Pl,cxo by Chm Hun< 

Sophomore Justin Peter<on preparei tc h,t the ball dunng a. much thts ,euon,The L= men·s tennis team had a 
su-on1 seHon, finishing an impress,ve second in the NWC in what wu supposed to be a rebuiklini ,euon . 

Sophomore Rob Bleecker throws a pltch for dl<! Lu= dUrint the put bW!b:1.11 season Bleeker tinuhed with 2.51 ERAThe L.uuu. 
commg off J NWC championship season 1 .. t ye:u-, finished third With a 11!COfd of 2-4-14-2. 

. °"' t,y N,d, 0-,, 
Senior Er-1k:t Fe!= atrempu to hrt a Winner dunnt a enn1s =tch Ult> ,aason.Tm> 
L11tes finished an impress,ve founh in the Northwest Conference. 

Sophomore Bnan Price th~ th" Javdln dunn1 lhe PLU IOYllational irack 
Lutes had perfo«~th.,,- co hon th.,,r competition 

f'!\oto by Chilek H.!di.or 

t this ~ea.son In their gnly chmce to. compete on the PLU c..mpus all •~son. it,e 
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